
Don't forget to download the "Bunkie High School" app.
In the app you can see dates for games, view the APSB
calender, and check your grades. You can also see the
latest BHS news and buy tickets to games and other
events. The app is available in the App Store or Google
Play.
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The Lady Panther softball team defeated the
Avoyelles Mustangs 9-0 on Tuesday, April 6th.
Pitcher Ella Venable struck out 16 of the 26 batters.
On Thursday they won two more district games in a
double header against Rapides.

Our Panther baseball team won 10-4 against
Avoyelles on Tuesday and 11-1 on Thursday. With
this win they are now 4-0 in district games!

Travis Lacassin and Sebastian Pruyn beat Bolton's
#3 doubles team 6-3 last Wednesday. Go support
the BHS tennis team at their last home game against
Bolton on Saturday, April 10!

BHS App

Sports

Reports and Praise

j Softball:
Mon, 4/12 @6:00 Home vs. Marksville
Tue, 4/13 @5:00 Away @ Carencro

Baseball:
Fri, 4/9 @4:00 Home vs. Pine Prarie
Tue, 4/13 @4:00 Home vs. Charter
Thurs, 4/15 @4:00 Away @ Charter

Tennis:
Sat, 4/10 @10:00 Home vs. Bolton
Wed, 4/21 TBA Regionals @ Baton Rouge

***Cheer tryouts are Fri, 4/9 and Sat, 4/10.
Dance line tryouts are April 25th.

Student and Teacher of the Month is a notable honor
that is awarded to one teacher and one student out of the
entire student body and faculty. For the month of March,
two students were chosen and they are Rylie Hernandez
and Kate Webb. Our Teacher of the Month is Ms. Dana
Blood.

Ms. Sabrina Washington and Ms. Liz Willis were given
the award of high school and middle school teacher of the
year. Thank you for your hard work and dedication to
Bunkie High School! We appreciate everything you do!

Events and Activities
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Debate Topic: Does homework promote
learning?

-Female faculty member
-5ft 4in tall
-Size 9 shoe
-Favorite food is steak.
-Favorite color is red "because
everything looks better in red"
-Favorite sport is golf.
-Favorite music genre is zydeco.
-Instagram or Facebook? Both
-Her dream job is to do voice
overs for animated characters.
-She is an award winning dessert
maker.

First students to text the
answer with their name to
(318)-451-0241 will win a
free KIR pass.

Student Art

Want to join the Paw Print
staff?

Contact Mrs. Sarah Riche
sarah.riche@avoyellespsb.net or see her

before school

Cons:
I think that homework

does not promote learning.
I think this because when
most people get home they
don't even do their
homework. Also, people can
just copy off of each other.
Because of this, people do
not learn anything from just
homework alone.

The Paw Print

Pros:
I think homework does
promote learning because
it provides more time to
help you learn. It helps
students with time
management and can
reduce screen time for
students. Homework is
also good for teaching
students how to work
independently.

by Jamirie
Anderson
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Illustration by Geri White

Student Art

Guess Who
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by Rylie
Hernandez


